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By Leela Vera Valentine

O

ne of the beautiful things about living in
a non-Western country is what you find
on the streets. In Mexico – as in Vietnam,
Nepal, India, and other lands where the
supermarket and the shopping mall have
yet to rule – the riches of life are found at the
bottom of the barrow. The wheelbarrow, that is.

avocados, marijuana, popsicles, shoe repair, knife
sharpening, fresh brewed coffee, cold beer,
chewing gum, condoms, scorpions, ear wax
removal, mezcal (similar to tequila), packets of
socks, gay sex, holy stickers, hammocks, baptisms,
palm readings, and homeopathic remedies
(i.e., aphrodisiacs derived from mammalian sex
organs). Often the vendors have a particular tune
they sing or whistle to make them discernible
from the others. The Mexican knife sharpener

The offerings of mobile street vendors I’ve
glimpsed in my travels include: tamales, peppers,
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has a little panpipe he plays a special tune on;
the teenage Vietnamese boy offering sex is
identifiable by a bell on his bicycle. In Saigon
there I spent an entire month waking every day
at 6am to the cry of a woman six stories below:
“Baaaahhhh....raaaannnggg...myuuuuuu....!”

flowers for your agua fresca during a typical day
at the office. The products are fresher than what
you’d buy in the supermarket, they’re likely more
local, they’re certainly cheaper, and there’s a
decent chance there source is less trustworthy...
bringing a sense of adventure into an otherwise
routine day! Thank God for the lack of foreign
FDA regulation. Life is so much juicier without it!

Sadly, I could never drag my butt out of bed and
down the steps to find out what she was selling.
It haunts me to this day.

Viva los vendedores callejeros!

This morning in Mexico, I woke to the call of
a man: “Aaa..beniiiyooooo...!”. He’s carrying a
wicker basket covered with a checkered cloth –
likely some deliciously fresh breakfast item. It’s
tempting, but I’m only in my underwear and not
prepared to stand at the window topless and
offer him my pesos in exchange for his mystery
package. Maybe when my Spanish improves.
“One of these days, I’m going to go to a new
country and buy every unknown item from each
street vendor I encounter!” I vow. In fact, I think I’ll
make a trip with that as my sole purpose.
Out in the grand world of uncertainty (beyond
the safe boundaries of the U.S.A. and Europe) it
is the norm to find vendors galore pushing their
two-wheeled carts along, offering their wares.
The availability of food, pharmaceuticals, and
maintenance services on the street may not
sound like such a luxury, but there is something
magical about buying a basket of strawberries,
a cold, hand-made mango popsicle, or hibiscus
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